Cheetqh
ronservution
in South
Africa
Cheetahs should be conserved as drlvers
o1fbiodiversity conservation qnd as
instruments o1fnature based tourlsm
development. Anly 7 5OOcheetqhs remain
worldwide and thelr numbers contlnue to
decreese. The species is currently ltsted
as vulnerable, but k close to re-llsting aS
endangered. In South,gfrica the distributton
has shrunklfrom cwering thewhole countrSr
with the e,xception alffirest to a narrow
band along the Northern borderlfrom
Itgalagadi to Kruger. In additton, SSfenced
reserves have successlftil$t reintroduced the
cheetah. The main threats in South,g1frica
cre direct persecution, loss olfprqt base
and habltat, tllegal trcde and inbreedtng.
Ihe causelfor persecution is a perceived
corgflict with llvestock and wlldllfe ranchlng.

WhyConserve
Cheetohs?
Why be preoccupiedwith the status of one single specieswhen so much biodiversity is threatened?Cost-efficientconservationusually takes
a habitat, ecosystemor biodiversity approach,
but in the case of the cheetah (Acino4yxjubatus) therc are good reasons to be concerned
with a single species.The cheetah is a charismatic flagship specieswith a big potential for
tourism-financed conservation and associated
job creation. It is an umbrella speciesthat requires large areas of natural or near-natural
habitats, which will help protect many species
and habitats. As a top predator it is a keystone
speciesand an indicator speciesof a wellconserved,functioning ecosystem.Hence, the
cheetah contributes to both biodiversity conservation and economicdevelopment.
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Kenneth Buk is o wildlife ecologisi.
Kelly Mornewick is o monoger ot the Cenke o{ Wildlife
Monogemenl ot the Universilyof Pretorio,.
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Thereare few historical recordsof cheetahdistribution in Africa. Marker (1998)Iwas of the
opinion that historically the specieswas widely distributed throughout the continent in all
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Figuret The current distributionof cheetqh in SouthAfrico
(The nomed silesqre fenced reseryeswhere cheetohshove been releosed)
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suitable habitats (seebelow) from the Capeto
the Mediterranean.
In SouthAfrica cheetahswere reportedto be
locally common in the Northern Capeprovince
around1840(Backhouse1844).'zIn
the 1860-70's
normalcheetahsand an aberrant'woolly'cheetah were reported from the Beaufort West area in
the WesternCapeprovince(Skinnerand Smithers
1990: Sclater l87Tt.3 Cheetahs were exterminated from the Kwa-Zulu Natal province by the
1930s(Skinnerand Smithers1990),but werestill
reported from the Bushmanlandand Kenhardt
districts,NorthernCapein 1942(Shortridge).4
By 1990 Skinner and Smithers (1990) reported cheetah distribution as sporadic in
the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, parts of
the North-West Province, northern Limpopo
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province,Kruger National Park in Mpumalanga
and with small re-introducedpopulationsin the
Kwa-ZuluNatal reserves.
Qualified population estimates are still unavailable for some areas. However,the world
population of cheetahs (Acinonyxjubatus) is
estimated to have declinedby SQ"/o
in 25 years
from 1973 to 1998 to around 10 000 animals
(Marker, 1998).5The population continued to
decreasefast in recentyears, with the population dropping another 25o/oto 7 500 cheetahs
from 1998to2008 (Baueret al. 2008).6
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Marnewick et al. QO07) 7 collected distribution data by questionnaire surveys, complaint recordsand informal reports of cheetah
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sightings. Cheetahdistribution (figure 1) currently stretchesin an up to 200 km wide band
along South Africa's northern borders from
Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park to Kruger National
Park. In addition, there have been successful
cheetah re-introductions into about 38 fenced
parks and reseryesaroundSouthAfrica, most of
them locatedin NorthWest,Limpopo,KwaZuluNatal and EasternCapeProvinces(Figure1).
The Kruger National Park and Kgalagadi
Transfrontier Park with their large sizes and
pristine savannaare the most important formal
conservationareasfor cheetahin SouthAfrica.
The generally densewoody layer in Kruger does
not provideideal hunting opportunitiesfor cheetah. However, it does provide good cover for
hiding from a high density of lions and spotted
hyaenas,reducingthe risk ofhaving kills stolen
(Mills, Broomhalland du Toit, 2005)8and possibly also getting killed (Mills and Funston, 2OO3):
Kruger's2O,OOO
km2 of near pristine ecosystem
holds about 200 cheetahs.Pienaar (1963)10
repofted 219 cheetahs in Kruger in 1963 and 263
in 1969(Pienaar1969)11
basedon logbooks from
rangers.A photographiccheetahcensusin 1991
identified 172 individuals: 82 in the Southern
District, 60 in the CentralDistrict and 30 in the
NorthernDistrict (Bowlandand Mills, 1994).12
The KgalagadiTransfrontier Park coversan
areaof 27 OOO
km2of arid savannain Botswana
and 9 600 km2 in South Africa. A survey of
visitors' photos identified 80 cheetahs made
up of 31 males, 19 females,4 unknown and 26
cubs (Knight 1999). t3 Visitors almost exclusively had accessto the South African side of
the park, so the number is an underestimateof
the total park population,but current field work
indicates it may still be a valid estimate of the
South African part of this population (Dr Gus
Mills, Personalcomment).
Ihe Red Data Book o1fthe Mammals o1fSouth
,frica (Friedmann and Daly 2004)t4classifies
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cheetahs as vulnerable. due to an estimated
population size of breedingindividuals of just
morethan 250. However,it was noted that with
the available data. the cheetahs were close
to being classified as endangered.The main
threats were identified as direct loss or exploitation, especiallyoutsideconservationareas.

fhreots
Hobitot
loss
Cheetahs potentially inhabit any area with
prey of the preferredsize - being 23 to 56 kg
(Hayward et al., 2006) - and vegetation open
enough to allow high-speedpursuit, although
they seemto preferhabitat with somecoverfgr
approachingprey undetected.Thus, prior to recentextinctionscheetahsmust havebeenfound
throughout Karoo/ dwarf shrubland (Smithers,
1983),15semidesert, grasslands and any savanna type with a fairly open ground storey.
This includes miombo woodland areas where
cheetahs pursue prey on dambos (drainageline grasslands) or adjacent flood plains, but
conduct other activities in the woodland itself
(Eaton, 1974;Purchase,1998).16
The closedforest biomeis avoided.whereasdenseshrub-land
is not conduciveto hunting, potentially causing
eye trauma (Bauer, 1998).17
South African cheetahs currently occur almost exclusively in the
savannabiome. One probablereasonis that in
the more open biomes it has been easy for humans to spot and eradicatecheetahsand much
of their prey.Another reasoncould be that wildlife ranching has expanded mostly in the savanna biome, and that cheetah recolonization
has occurredfrom Zimbabweand Botswana.
Severalnational parks and other conservation areasare found in the savannabiome.but
half of the savannavegetationtypes have less
of their areaprotectedin reserves(Low
than 5o/o
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and Rebelo, 1998).18
However,where sustainable stocking levels are maintained on private
ranches,the habitat can be consideredintact.
Most of the savanna biome is utilized for livestock and wildlife ranching, whereas cultivation and urbanization account for a smaller
part. This highlights the importance of ranch
owners in the long-term conservationof the savanna biomeand cheetahsin SouthAfrica.
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South Africa's national parks have increased
in total size over the past 15 years and will
hopefully continue to do so. However, South
Africa's human population is growing at a :ate
peryear(CIA,2003),so morecultivation
of O.8o/o
as well as conflict betweenhumans and wildlife is expectedoutside and along the parks.
Reallocationof land to black farmers is scheduled to increasefrom 3o/o
to 3Oo/o
of arable land
by 2A74accordingto governmentpolicy. Also,
severalcompletedand pendingland claimsare
affecting national parks, conservation areas
and wildlife ranches.
Overthe past 20 years,therehas beena shift
from livestockto wildlife ranchingin someparts
of SouthAfrica, especiallyin the Limpopoprovince.In 2001 there*'ere 5 061wildlife ranchesin
SouthAfrica coveringan area of l0 364 l54ha
or 8.5o/o
with 3 325 652 ha in Limpopo Province
(Bothma, 2005).'eConrersionfrom livestock to
wildlife ranching takes place at a rate of 2 to
per annum in Limpopo,where the ecologi2.5o/o
cal and economicadvantagesofland use change
are particularlypronounced(Bothma,2OO5).
The conservationof savannaon private land
may be jeopardizedby rising food and biofuel
prices,which will provide a strong incentive to
cultivate vast areasnot previouslyprofitablefor
cultivation. In conclusion,although much suitable cheetah habitat remains in South Aflrica,
increasesin human population and crop prices
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as well as land reallocation,makesit important
to work out measuresto alleviate theseimpacts
on wildlife and biodiversity.

Perserulion
ondPrey
Depletion
Direct persecutiontops the list of factors leading to the recentpopulationdeclinein cheetahs.
In Namibia, where farmers can legally remove
(i.e.kill or export)cheetahs,'well over 10 000'
have been removedfrom 1980to 1998(Marker
and Schumann,1998).'z0
The scaleof persecution in SouthAfrican is discussedbelow.
Preydepletioncan be another causeof population decline. Across nine protected areas,
where prey density should be at natural levels,
cheetah biomass was significantly positively
correlatedwith density of medium sized prey
(15 to 60 kg) (Laurenson, 1995).21
This shows
how important a sufficient prey baseis to cheetah survival, but it is unclear whether prey
would be a limiting factor on South African
livestock ranches.
Most of South Africa's potential cheetah
habitat occurs outside conservation areas on
privately owned livestock and wildlife ranches.
However,on the livestock ranchescheetahsare
killed under suspicion of killing young livestock, and on the majority of wildlife ranches,
where the main source of income is hunting
and live sale of antelopes,cheetahs are also
persecuted.
Themostcommonmethodusedto eliminate
cheetahsis to shooton sight,but reportsof running overwith vehicles,trapping then shooting,
gin traps, snares and poisoning have been received (Marnewick et al., 2OO7).22
Quantifying
the extent of these killings is difficult as it is
illegal to kill cheetahsin SouthAfrica.
However,of the 199landownersinterviewed
in the Thabazimbi district of the Limpopo
province 77o/o
of them perceivedcheetahsto be
a liability and had killed at least 26 cheetahs
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from 1999 to 2007. Further interviews in the
Lephalale district indicated that 48.6okof the
landowners (l/=89) who had cheetahson their
property perceivedcheetahsas a liability, while
25.7%felt cheetahswere assets.In the Vhembe
district (N=72), the numbers were 34.4o/odnd
28.0o/o,
rcspectively(Marnewick et al., 2007).23
In the Bray arca of the North West Province,
88o/.of the landowners perceivedcheetahs as
a liability and 50%had removedcheetahsfrom
their property (Marnewick et.al.,2OOT).
In contrast,in the Bela-Bela(formerlyWarmbaths) area of the Limpopo province, 57o/oof
respondentsfelt that cheetahswere assets to
them. This reflectsthat ecotourismis one of the
main land uses in the area, with hunting and
live salesbeing less important than in the other
study areas.
Outside conservation areas, little information is available on what South African cheetahs actually do kill. wilson QooS)24did a
small study on scat content in the Thabazimbi
area and fiound that 49o/"(n=19) of the scats
contained duiker Silvicapra grimmia hair and
24o/o
(n=91 of the scats contained impala hair.
Predation on livestock does occur, but is not
common.In the Thabazimbidistrict, one domestic calf was killed and one cheetah was
trappedat a goatkraal. In Lephalale,one landowner with a permit, shot a cheetahin a kraal
and anotherin Alldays reportedlosing sheepin
the kraal. Very few reportsof cheetahpredation
on livestock have been positively confirmed
(Marnewicket al. 2OO7).25
Wildlife ranchersreport high rates of cheetah predation on blesbok (Damaliscus dorcas
philltpsl) and ostrich (Struthio camelus) populations, while coalitions of cheetahscan take
prey as large as mature kudu cows and waterbuck. Ostrich and impala have been the most
commonlyobservedprey species(Marnewicket
at.2007\.
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The cheetahdiet in conservationareasusually consists of small-medium sized mammals
and the young of larger species- from springhares (Pedetes capensis) to giraffe (GirStfa
camelopardalis) - but often dominated by the
most common antelope species in the home
range (Hayward et al., 2006).26Cheetahsshow
preferencefior prey from 23 to 56 kg, but impala (Aepycerosmelampus) and blesbok are the
only speciessignificantly preferredwhen analyzed acrossa rangeof reserves(Haywardet al.
2006). For instance in Kruger 45 to 68o/o
of the
prey is impala (Pienaar1969,Mills, Broomhall
and du Toit2OO3J.27

Predolors
Cheetahscan suffer very hrgh mortality from
otherpredators.An extremecaseis the Serengeti
Plain (Tanzania),where other predators,mostly
lion and spottedhyena,kill aboutT0%ofcheetahs beforereachingindependence(Laurenson,
1995).28
Also, other predatorsmay klepto-parasitize on cheetahs;that is steal the prey the cheetah has spent considerableenergy subduing.
Laurenson(1995)showedthat cheetahbiomass
was significantly negativebl correlatedwith lion
biomassacrossnine protectedareas(Laurenson,

1ee5).
Therefore,ranchesor reservesstockedwith
wildlife, but with an absenceor low density of
lion (Panthera leo), spotted hyaena (Crocuta
crocuta) and leopards (Panthera pardus) can
be more conducive to cheetah than national
parks, if only the cheetahsare not persecuted
(Mcvittie 1979; Laurenson, Wielebnowski and
The suitability of wildlife ranches
Carc 7995).2e
and the cheetah'swide ranging patterns makes
it all the more important to protect the species
beyond conservation areas. Another implication of heavy natural predation on cheetah is
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that providing artificial water throughout conservation areas may augment numbers of elephants,commonantelopes,lions and spotted
hyena, but at the expenseof cheetahand other
species.
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The cheetahexhibits significantly lower heterozygositythan other cats (O'Brienet al., 1983;
Newmanet al., 1985).i0It is almost monomorphic for conventionalcodingloci on which the
domestic cat (Felis silvestris) shows 7.0%heterozygosity.On mini and microsatelliteloci
cheetahshave 90 and 57o/o,
respectively,of the
heterozygosityfound on the same loci in the
domesticcat (Menotti-Raymondand O'Brien,
1995).3t
Possiblyas a consequence
of the loweredheterozygosityabout 700/o
of cheetahsperm
is morphologically abnormal comparedto 2lo/o
in the domesticcat (Wildt et al., 1983;Lindburg
et aI., 1993).32
How the loweredheterozygosity
has arisen,
as well as what presentand potentialimplications it has for cheetahconservationhave been
the topicof a heateddebate.o'Brien arguesthat
a seriesof populationbottleneckshas caused
the loss of geneticvariability (o'Brian et al.,
1983; MenottiRaymond and O'Brien, 1995).33
Several cheetah researchersand geneticists
question this scenariobased on the severity
of the bottleneck needed (Caro, 1994; Merola,
1994).34
Hedrick (1996)3sinstead suggeststhe
loweredheterozygosityis the consequenceof a
metapopulationstructure.Merola(1994)points
out that lowered heterozygosity seems to be
normal in some specieswithout signs of past
bottlenecks.
O'Brien (1994, 1998)36
argues that the lowered heterozygosityand higher rate of abnormal sperm currently have effectson congenital
juvenile mortality, male fertility as well as morbiditv and mortalitv from numerousdiseases.
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all in captivity. High heterozygosityis believed
to be very importantto diseaseresistancein individual animalsand in populations.With high
heterozygosity more forms of host immuno
moleculespotentially attaching to the surface
of an infective agentwill be presentin the host.
This reducesthe chanceof an infectious agent
having or evolving a form unmatched by the
host. High heterozygosityalso makes more genetic combinationsavailable for evolution of a
novelimmuneresponsein the host.
In responseto O'Brien severalcheetahresearcherspoint out that (a) problems of juvenile mortality and infertility in captivecheetah
vary strongly between captive facilities and
are due to part inexperiencein animal husbandry and part cases of inbreeding (Merola,
(b) that there are
1994;Wielebnowski,1996);3?
no problems with fertility in the wild (Caro,
1994),38
and (c) in the wild, juvenile mortality
possibly attributable to loweredheterozygosity
is at normal levels (Laurensonet al., 1995).3q
Numerous diseasesand health problems
have been recordedin cheetahs(Munsonet al.,
1998;Kriek et al., 1998;van Vuurenet al., 1998;
Lobetti et al.. 1998:Terioet al.. 1998:Picardet
al., 1998;Phillips, 1993;Phillips et al., 1993;
Peirceet al., 1995;Heeneyet al., 1990;Brown
et al.. 1993:Boomker and Henton. 1980: Bond
and Lindburg,l99o; Lindburget al. 1993;Keet
et al., 7997).ao
However,the three most common
diseasesin captivityhave not beenrecordedin
the wild nor have many of the others.This supports the opinion of severalcheetahresearchers
that most of the diseasesoccurringin captivity
are due to the stress,high densityand unnatural behaviour and diet associatedwith captivity (Munsonet al., 1998;Kriek et al., 1998;van
Vuuren et al.. 1998:Lobetti et al., 1998;Terio
To
et al., 7998;Picardet al. 1998;Caro,1994).41
date epidemicsare not known from wild cheetahs, evenwhere epidemicshave been recorded
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in other carnivores (Caro, 1994), whereas at
least one epidemicof feline infectiousperitonitis (FIP)with 60% mortality has occurred in
captivity (Caro,7994).Major researchpriorities
thereforeincludeevaluatingthe role of stressin
captivecheetahdiseases,documentingdisease
prevalencein captive and wild cheetahand researchon preventionand treatment.
Regardless of the controversy surrounding the origin and present symptoms of comparatively low heterozygosity,there is consensus that the recent population decline is not
due primarily to genetic problems (O'Brien,
7998),42but that lowered heterozygosity could
potentiary causeinfertility, congenital defects,
susceptibility to disease and failure to adapt
to environmental changes.Therefore cheetah
populations should be monitored continuously
and managementshould prevent loss of existing heterozygosity.Avoiding local and global
population bottlenecksas well as inbreedingis
thereforeevenmore crucial in cheetahsthan in
other threatenedspecies.

Irodeinfteelohs
South African legislation allows captive bred
cheetahsto be exported.The only requirement
to prove captive bred status is that the cheetah is fitted with a microchip. A CITES permit is then issued and the cheetah is able to
leave the country legally. There are currently
no laws that demand DNA certificatesto prove
parentage.Captivebreeding facilities in South
Africa are not required to be membersof ISIS
(lnternational Species Information System,
www.isis.org) or any other recognized studbook. Only two captive breedingcentresin SA
are CITESaccredited.
The wanting proof of captive bred status has led to wild cheetahs being caught
in South Africa, and occasionally Botswana
and Namibia, brought to certain breeding
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facilities in South Africa where they are microchipped and exported as captive bred animals
to zoos and captive facilities internationally.
Additionally, wild cheetahs are also trapped
to begin new breedingprogrammes,which are
seento be economicallylucrative, It is difficult
to estimate how many cheetahsare traded illegally this way eachyear.
Legal international trade in cheetahsis conducted under the CITESconvention.According
to the CITES office the following number of
cheetahsoriginating in South Africa were exported: 1996; 14, 1997:36 1998228; 1999:29;
2OQOz
129;2OOl:26 2OO2:5O;2004:45;2005:
44. Of the 129 exportsin 2000 as many as 1OO
were body parts going to China for 'scientific
purposes'.

(nplive
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Unregulofed
lUlelopopulotion
Breeding
More than 500 cheetahs are in captivity at
a minimum of 44 facilities in South Africa.
Permits from the provincial conservation authority to hold cheetahsare the only requirement and have very few conditions attached.
There is at present no legislation enforcing
membershipof a studbook,accuratedata bases, breeding recordsor a co-ordinatedconservation plan. Hence,most cheetahsin captivity
are not contributing to a healthy, sustainable
captive population. Furthermore, many facilities sourcetheir cheetahsfrom the wild, either
legally or illegally, which impacts on the wild
cheetah population. additionally, the captive
breeding industry is often used as a cover for
the black market trade.
Currently,there is no formal plan for management of the meta-population of cheetahs
populatingsmaller reservesaroundthe country.
Therefore,there is a very real risk that inbreeding and further loss of the very limited genetic
diversitv in cheetahswill occur.
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The loss of natural or semi-naturalhabitats is a
general problemto the conservationof all biodiversity, and is strongly linked to the need for
human population control. Setting aside more
land for formal conservation,providing a conducive environment for the wildlife industry
and promoting environmentally friendly practices on all land are amongthe more immediate
solutions to this threat. Also, the production
of biofuels should be discouragedin favour of
more land-efficient,sustainableenergy production such a solar, wind and ocean (wave, tide
and current) power.
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NCCF-SAAdvtsory Forum
In 2000 concerned landowners, De Wildt
Cheetah and Wildlife Trust, conservation authorities and organizations and other interested parties formed the National Cheetah
ManagementProgramme(NCMP),
which evolved
into National CheetahConservationForum of
South Africa (NCCF-SA).
This is a consultatory
forum for all issues surrounding cheetah conservation.Various subcommitteesexist to deal
with specificissues:the RelocationCommittee,
the CaptiveBreedersCommittee,the GeneFlow
Committeeand the Education Committee.The
NCCF-SA
is involved in the guidanceofgovernpolicy,
ment
developmentof best practiceprotocolsand promotionof ethicalpractices.
Translocation Scheme
NCCF-SAdecided that a translocation scheme
was neededfor cheetahscausing damage.The
schemecompensateslandownerswith Rlo 000
for each live cheetah captured. The cheetahs
are relocated into conservation areas, where

O AfricoInslii-te
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they are monitored and confined by predator
fencing. The receiver of the cheetah gives a
minimum donationof R15000 for the cheetah.
The R5 000 balancecoversholding the cheetah
for a veterinary check up, fitting with a radio
collar and habituation to people and vehicles,
The schemeis thus frnancially self-sustaining,
and the landownerswelcomedthe economicincentive for cooperation.The De wildt cheetah
and Wildlife Trust housesand administers this
fund on behalfofthe NCCFSA.
Relocationvenuesare required to submit a
managementplan, which must show that the
reserveis ecologicallyable to hold cheetahsin
a free-roamingsituation for a minimum of two
years without supplementingthe prey population. They must also commit to a monitoring
programme.
By the end of 2006, 137cheetahshave been
receivedthrough this programme.Five died and
16 had to be placedin temporaryor permanent
captivity, all due to injuries sustained during
capture,while otherswere too young for immediate release.The 107 releasedcheetahshave
produced68 cubs. Although a short-term success, translocating cheetahsfrom ranch lands
to a limited numberof reservescannotcontinue indefinitely. Other solutions need to be implementedto keep cheetahson ranch lands.

Coffict Prevention
As a result of the successfulAnatolian guard
dog initiative implemented by the cheetah
Conservation Foundation in Namibia. a trial
programme has been launched by Cheetah
outreach and the Dewildt wild CheetahProiect
to introducethe Anatolian to servelandowners
of SouthAfrica. The Anatolian guard dogs successfully guard livestock against cheetahsand
other predators, and the predator populations
find a balancewith their natural prey. To promote a good working diet and veterinary care,
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the programmesponsorscostsfor the first year.
The rest is in the hands of the landowner,who
must invest interest during the initial critical
period to ensuresuccessin the rearing of a productive guarder.
Othersuccessfulmeansof conflict prevention
include employing a herdsman, using protective
collars, which cover the neck against bites, and
using small predator proof enclosuresat critical times such as at night and during lambing.
Collarswith deterringsound or scent,and other
deterrentsmay also work, but tend to lose efficiencyas the predatorbecomeshabituated.Cell
phone collars send an sms to the owner when
the livestock runs, giving him a chanceto respond to predation or livestock theft.

landowner as well as by educating consumers
to use CheetahFriendly areas for their hunting
trips and holidays.

Educatton/ outreach
Several organizations deliver outreach programmes to local community schools and to.
gether reach approximately 36 000 learners
annually. Natural science curriculum-linked
lessonplans use the cheetahas a learning tool
and are introduced at intermediate phase. A
live cheetah visits the school, and the unique
beauty of this elegant,fragile predatorleavesa
lasting impressionand builds a senseof pride
and ownershipof Africa's wildlife heritage.
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Research
Resolution
In order to understand and conservecheetah
Cory1flict
The De Wildt wild Cheetah Project responds outsideprotectedareas,informationis needed
to complaints from landowners by visiting on
on their status, range use and impact on wildtheir properties,discussingtheir problemsand life ranching.The DeWildt Wild CheetahProject
is running an intensive study of cheetahsoutsolutions and showing the landowner how to
identify the spoor and killing methods of the
side conservation areas with the core study
predators.
various
Capture is only used as a
area in the Thabazimbidistrict of the Limpopo
last resort where the landowner cannot be con- province.Questionnairesurveys,capture-recapture samplingusing cameratraps, conventional
vinced to leavethe cheetahon the property.
Workshops are also organised by the De and genetic scat analysis and GPS/cellphoneWildt Wild cheetahProjectin collaborationwith
collar studies are conducted. These studies
other organizationsand the attendeesare given have shown cheetahsusing large ranges and
presentationsnot only on cheetahs,but also that they are moving freely through the many
other predators,poison,birds, bush control,veld game fencesin the study area (Marnewickand
One cheetah may make use of
management,governmentpolicy and anything Cilliers 2005).43
70 farms, and in many instanceseachof the 7O
else pertinent to wildlife and cattle ranching.
'CheetahFriendly' is an initiative developed land owner are under the impressionthat they
by the NCCF-SA
that promotesthe formation of
each have a different cheetah on their land.
predator'safeareas'.Landownerssign a pledge Hencethe cheetahsare generallyfar less abunwith very basic criteria to be CheetahFriendly, dant and much more sensitive to persecution
if these are adheredto, then the land is gener- than recognisedby the land owners.
Researchon the conservation biology and
ally predator friendly. In return the landowner
gets a sign for his gate and a certificate for
managementof cheetah in small reserves in
his lodge. This conceptcan be developedfurSouth Africa is important to ensure reintrother to include marketing opportunities for the ductions are as successfulas possible, meta-
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populations are managedfor genetic diversity,
managementproblemsare addressedand owners of potential cheetah reservescan be adequately advisedand encouraged.Suchresearch
is planned under the auspicesof De wildt, but
funding is still required.
In conclusion, livestock ranching can be
in harmony with cheetahs provided proper
mitigating measuresare put in place, such as
kraaling young animals and using guard animals. Wildlife propertiescan also support cheetah populations, but a higher tolerance and
better understanding of cheetahs is required.
In somecases,managementefforts can reduce
losses and make predators more welcomee.g.
putting expensiveanteloperypes like roan and
sablein camps,keepingwater holes away from
fencesand stocking antelope that are predator
wise. Where feasiblea switch to ecotourism,
would make these properties excellent homes
to cheetahs.

I csre sruay

Predators

hc Limpopo

The threat posedby other predators is mainly
a natural one, to which no direct responseis
appropriate. However, firstly cheetah conservation should be encouragedwhere there are
few predators.Secondly,more researchshould
be carried out on the relations between large
predators, in particular in smaller reserves
where cheetahshavebeenor are to be released.
Thirdly, artificial water provisioning,especially
in conservationareas,should be carefully considered,becauseof its effecton sensitivebiodiversity, including cheetahs.
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NationalGeneticDatabase(DNAPrortfing)
A National Genetic Databasefor cheetah has
been establishedat the Agricultural Research
Council (ARC)in conjunction with severaluniversities. In this central databaseinformation
on more than 360 captive and wild cheetahs
in SouthernAfrica has been recordedwith the
co-operationof cheetah breeders,keepersand
conservationists. Information stored in the
'
Databaseincludesthe followingi
o Birth date, sex, age,parents,placeof birth,
numbers born, population of origin, transpondernumber,etc.
e DNA profiles using micro-satellitesand other geneticmarkers.
However,membershipof this Databaseis voluntary and many captive breedersdo not support it. This is reflectedin the 360 samplesin
the database (which includes wild samples)
and more than 500 cheetahsin captivity.
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The National Cheetah ConservationForum
of South Africa (NCCF-SA)has been lobbying for compulsorymembershipto an international studbook as well as a regional DNA
databasefor cantivefacilities in SouthAfrica.

* !.:

The captive breedershave since formed their
own group, the South Africa CheetahBreeders
Association,but a South African studbookis
still not in place.Relocatedcheetahsshould
also be part of a studbook,and a meta-population managementplan should be devisedand
implementedto avoid inbreeding.
Researchon the role of stress in cheetah
diseasein captivity, and documentationof incidencesand severityof diseasesin captiveand
wild cheetahs should be given adequate support to continue.
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Geneticproof of origin should be a prerequisite
for any trade in cheetahs.Compulsorymembership to an international studbook as well as
a regional DNA database for captive facilities
and small reservesin South Africa would ensure thesepopulationscontribute to the genetic
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pool. This along with husbandry regulations
and full transparencywould also signiftcantly
reducethe risk of captive facilities being used
as fronts for illegal trade.

for(onserving
lmporfonl
Steps
IheltJlosf
fteefohrinSouftAlrku
1. cheetahconflict resolutionprogrammeto interact with landowners in solving conflicts,
recommendsuch ideas as livestock guarding dogs and promoteCheetahFriendly land
management.
2. Eliminate the black market trade of cheetahs. This, to a large extent, will be
achieved if the captive breeding industry
is correctly regulated.This includes an audit of all facilities, a compulsory studbook
and DNAdatabase,developmentof breeding
plans and conservation objectives as well
as more effective permitting and control.

DNA certificates proving parentage should
be compulsory for all cheetah sales and
movements.
3. Developand implement a meta-population
managementplan for cheetahs in isolated
reserved and in captivity. These cheetahs
represent a valuable genetic pool, which
needs to be managedin order to avoid inbreedingand loss of geneticdiversity.
4. Research on the conservation biology of
cheetahson ranchesand on relocatedcheetahs (typically in small reserves)to provide
information for meta-population management, reducing mortality and conflicts and
promoting cheetahsas an economicincentive for natural habitat protection.
5. Education of children. Iandowners and the
general public. This must continue Jhrough
the outreachprogrammes,media and workshopsfor landowners.
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